
CAREY PARK
11C Steere Crescent - PID: 764999

OFFERS OVER $380,000
3 2 2

Stunning Freestanding 3x2

Can't afford South Bunbury? Want a quality free standing unit that surpasses the everyday average ones? Then call
Roslyn today.... This one isn't going to last!! Stunning quality built 3 bedroom 2 bathroom home, elevated position
gives both privacy and security too!
The brick and colourbond home has street appeal to boot! Double garage has shoppers access straight into the
kitchen... and that is one impressive kitchen I might add!
With the sleek gloss black bench tops a contrast to the light timber coloured doors and tiled floor, with corner
pantry, wall oven and gas hot plate in  stainless steel to match the must have dishwasher for todays busy lifestyle!
The open plan living is ideal for todays busy lifestyle, the large family /meals area features very low maintenance
vinyl strip flooring, so hard wearing am yet to see one damaged in any home I have sold!
The recessed ceiling feature makes the room feel even more spacious and for the entertainers opens straight out
onto the Alfresco court yard with tall trees in the distance, so relaxing yet not yours to look after.....
A retreat from world after a hard days work!
The bedrooms at the front of the home have just been treated to brand new carpet in a fresh latte colour, along
with full repaint throughout including the doors and frames this home presents like NEW!
The main bedroom is huge, big enough to hold a king size suite, with walk in robe and its own ensuite too with big
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